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Blockchain Concepts
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“Saving a ﬁle has become archaic!
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Any digital asset that needs to be
saved or transmi ed, without threats,
must now manifest itself as a hash.”
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Blockchain is one disrup ve technology that
no business leader can aﬀord to ignore.
Several sectors are already sensing the
tremendous poten al of the immutable,
transparent, cost-eﬀec ve, fast, secure
transac ons and outage resistant technology.
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We believe that true gains are realized only
a er the ecosystem evolves and supports the
business with interoperability, security,
scalability, standards and availability of
skilled manpower.
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RaceNext builds informed communi es to
harness the poten al of such emerging
technologies, towards genera ng business
opportuni es.
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Cryptocurrency

Beneﬁts of Blockchain
Bitcoin is $41B in a world money of $83.6T
Source : h ps://howmuch.net

Near real me se lement of transac ons : Enhanced user
experience
Transparent: Ability to track progress, approval status
Cost-Eﬀec ve: Transac on fees at intermediary levels, cost of
veriﬁca on, reconcilia on, documenta on, manual opera ons
eliminated
Speed: No intermediaries. Smart contracts automate business
valida ons, reconcilia on, process complex rules for legally
enforceable decisions
Distributed ledger : shares data across par es, highly resistant to
outages, democra c
Auditable: Time-stamped record of transac ons

Cryptocurrency
A digital currency where online
transac ons are encrypted and
me stamped in a distributed
ledger.

Simple, Instant
Decentralized

Blockchain is the underlying
technology. The peer-peer
network provides governing
rules and smart contracts.

Cost-eﬀec ve

In India, trading in
cryptocurrency is not yet legal.
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Register, add wallet, download
app and transact. Track account
details 24/7.
Peer to peer transac ons. No
central regulatory body to make
rules.
Overheads of transac ons are
near non-existent. e.g. 0.0001
BTC as dona on
Advanced logic to transact,
verify, record, secure, irreversible
digital record keeping
Unregulated

Centralized

Unregulated
Banknotes and
Coupon, Local
coins
Currencies
E-money, Cards, Internet Coupon,
Commercial bank Mobile coupon,
money
virtual currencies
Designed to keep supply limited

Decentralized

Unregulated
Physical
commodity
money
Ripple, Stellar
Bitcoin, Ether, Amber,
coloured coins

Secure: Cryptographically hashed records are immutable and
irreversible
Resistant to outages: Provides Privacy where needed

“Why trust the technology that
makes Bitcoin possible? In
short, because it assumes
everybody’s a crook, yet it s ll
gets them to follow the rules."
- Morgen E. Peck

Blockchain Technology Stack

How Blockchain works

Application layer
Customer interaction, business
logic, and userinterface design

Programming languages
User interface
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Blockchainservices to enable
operation of the application
and connection to other
technology
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There are several illustra ons of how a blockchain works. Most
of them are speciﬁc to a domain or digital asset or a technology
pla orm. The ﬂow shown below outlines the 5 essen al steps in
a successful blockchain transac on, in a simple way.

Two par es, A and B, decide to exchange a unit of
value or digital asset, such as currency, land tle,
birth cer ﬁcate or educa onal degree and ini ate
the transac on. User A’s informa on will be
digitally signed.
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Block

Infrastucture layer
Blockchainas a service (BaaS)*
or in-house infrastructure to
operate the nodes

Compute

Storage

Network

Virtualization

Mining as
a service

1
Transac on

The transac on is packaged with other pending
transac ons thereby crea ng a “block”. The block
is sent to the blockchain system’s network of
par cipa ng computers.

Figure: Blockchain technology stack
Source: Deloi e, Blockchain in banking, April 2017

The technology stack for blockchain
applica on is rapidly evolving. The following
layers are commonly shown in several
representa ons.
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L4a : BrowserApplica
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UI, logic, networking, integra on, Solidity,
Python, C++, Java, Rust

q

Mist, Maelstrom, Omni wallet

q

Exchange, payment, trading, connectors, crosschain message passing
Distributed ﬁle systems, messaging, distributed
databases, digital iden ty
Time-stamp, registry, wallet, signature, event
handler, smart-contract, digital asset
Consensus protocols, meta protocols, permission
access protocols
Compu ng hardware, storage, network, third
party service providers

rvices

q

ons

q

L2b : Oﬀchain Se

L2a : Chain Opera
L1 : Network

q

L0 : Infrastructure

q

The par cipa ng “miners” evaluate the
transac ons and through mathema cal
calcula ons determine validity, based on agreedupon rules. When “consensus” has been
achieved, among 51% of nodes the transac ons
are considered veriﬁed.
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Veriﬁca on

Each veriﬁed block of transac ons is me-stamped
with a cryptographic hash and contains a reference
to the previous block’s hash thus crea ng a
“chain”. It is near impossible to falsify the record
since there are mul ple copies of the block and
prior blocks.
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The unit of value moves from the account of
party A to the account of party B.

Execu on

Use Cases BFSI, Healthcare, HR, Supply Chain
BANKING

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

To speed up and simplify cross border payments
Veriﬁca on, online documenta on, real me se lements and
tracking of transac ons in the vendor ﬁnancing process.
Rewards management for retail merchants.
Low ﬁnancial risks in large scale syndicated loans.
Wallet apps to send and receive money at near zero cost.
More reliable faster, cheaper and compliant CKYC system.
Higher availability of services.
Near zero down me due to malicious a acks.

EMPLOYEE KYC

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Reduce processing me and cost of placement, claims
se lement and key processes such as AML/KYC1.
Ÿ Be er view of iden ty and risk.
Ÿ Paperless documenta on across client, broker, reinsurer
and outsource service providers.
Ÿ Cede, retrocede risk, no fy mul ple stakeholders
Ÿ

OTHER FINANCIAL

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

RE-INSURERS
Ÿ

NASDAQ Linq ledger trade recording from 3 days to 10 mins.
Se lements risk exposure reduced by over 99%
Calastone replicates mutual fund trades in test condi ons
BNP Paribas Securi es $747bn assets to adopt blockchain
Northern Trust Bank es mates saving of $6bn annually in
streamlining and clearing and se lement cash securi es

SUPPLY CHAIN

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Interoperability - Pa ent history across hospitals, pharma
Pa ent generated data through ac vity monitoring,
wearables, health apps, implants etc.
Cost savings from managing complex reports
Clinical data and Health Records from EHR, Medical
Equipment, Handhelds
Claims adjudica on with consensus and smart contracts
Safer clinical trials with distributed pa ent consent
Digital, me-stamped and secure records for audits

HEALTHCARE

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

Trusted reliability of blockchain can help both employers
and employees
Tamper proof transcripts ‘signed’ by issuing ins tute
reduces me for veriﬁca on
Employee KYC/Iden ty
Candidate creden als available from job to job
Performance / Employee feedback
Fast and secure interna onal hires/assignments, work
permits and payments overseas
Smart Contracts for en tlements based on tenure,
loca on, roles, performance
Example: Chrono.io is building a blockchain for contract
free work and reliable payment systems to freelancers
Next step: Decentralized marketplace where companies
can hire freelancers based on the reputa on based ledgers
to eliminate the banks and third party recruiters

Order to cash with smart contracts
Manage and track paper trail of consignments across globe
Ocean freight industry/security,
Traceability and transparency at each stage for overseas
shipments.
Reduce costs due to improved inventory, early alerts, fraud
proof supply
Food safety and traceability from farm to factory to
distributor to retailer.
IBM and Maersk for container shipment and logis c
Microso Project Manifest, 12 member consor um, to build
distributed ledger for cross industry supply chain
Foxconn, SAP Ariba, Hejia China launching blockchain
services
Largest mining ﬁrm BHP Billiton to use Ethereum to record
movement of rocks, ﬂuids and mineral data to improve
supply chain process.
Ambrosus builds food supply chain over ethereum

Use cases : People Iden ty, Land records, others
Electoral, Vo ng process - fraud-proof, democra c, mely
outcomes, being tried by governments of several countries
Ÿ World economic forum focus to accelerate ﬁnancial
inclusion for over 2+bn people without bank accounts
Ÿ Human Traﬃcking : 20% of popula on without identity.
Ÿ China’s NEO : Smart Economy on open-source pla orm

GOVERNMENT

Immutable tle alloca on and veriﬁca on
Property ownership details on public blockchain
Swedish Na onal Land Survey uses Chromaway
Andhra, Telangana land records
Ghana, Honduras, Georgia
Startup Velox, Chicago: property tles, liens on blockchain

LAND RECORDS

Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Track blood diamonds
Insurance frauds, tampering oﬃcial cer ﬁca on
Everledger unveils technology to digitally cer fy Kimberley
Process (KP) export diamonds
Ÿ Fashion Tech
Ÿ Clothes tags contain keys = scan to iden fy original, read
about material, designer, price etc.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

BULLION

DISCOVER

ANALYSE

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Feasibility analysis: Opera onal eﬀec veness
Risk Assessment: Impact to exis ng systems
Regulatory compliance assessment

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Collaborate with others – Design for interoperability, review
standards
Partner with FinTech, Build the stack
Start with small processes
Sandbox tests, Proof of concepts for iden ﬁed processes
Thorough tes ng for transac on stability, security, scalability

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Training of in-house people
Rollout plan – iden fy stable geographies
Gap assessment and immediate ﬁxes

Ÿ

IMPLEMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

Develop key understanding of technology
Iden fy which problems need to be addressed
Assess process gaps and possible ways of re-engineering
Re-align stakeholders – workshops explaining intent, approach and
beneﬁts

Design decisions: design own or leverage exis ng pla orms
Start with non permissioned, public ledgers and move to
private/permission ledgers or consor um
Ÿ Deﬁne the distributed network, roles, smart contracts
Ÿ Deﬁne expected parameters from reengineered process: speed,
stability, scalability, data limits, privacy, maker-checker

DIAMONDS

Crypto bullion has a propriety Proof of Stake Par cipa on
where investor earns greater compounded interest from
unspent funds in the wallet.
Ÿ DGX gold maps unique gold bar stores in designated wolts
Ÿ Provenance tracking

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

DEFINE

Ÿ

Online Music sharing
Ÿ Grammy winner, Imogen Heap released Tiny Human on
ujomusic.com powered by Ethereum pla orm
Ÿ MYCELIA project: metadata for music, license protec on,
instant payment to ar stes, others
Ÿ Ar ste iden es, fan collec ons safely maintained

Adop on approach for Blockchain
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RaceNext oﬀers leading edge,
quality business solu ons.

Gov.In

Tech
Startups

Our focus is on emerging
technologies, new trends and
latest governance models.
Corporate

Academia

We provide technical &
management services in 3D
Prin ng, IoT, Blockchain and
other IT solu ons.
We are commi ed to remain
agnos c to any brand,
manufacturer and supplier.

